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council who shall examine into the value of the notes and
securities in charge of the treasurer of the Commonwealth,

Governor and aud rcport tliercupou to the governor and council, who may,
re"°treaTurer!' if they fiud good and Sufficient cause, direct said treasurer

to make sale of, or collect by due course of law, any such
notes or securities, over which the Commonwealth has

exclusive control, aud invest the proceeds according to

section first.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved April 30, 1862.

Chap. 'ISS -^^ -^^"^ CONCERNING ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST PERSONS IN THE MILI-
-* * TARY OR NAVAL SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted, Sj-c, as follows :

Absence not to SECTION 1. The time of the absence from the Common-
aff«ct rights.

-wrealth, of any person heretofore or hereafter duly mustered
or entered into the military or naval service of the United
States, under any act of congress making provision to sup-

press the existing insurrection and enforce the laws, shall

not be taken as part of the period limited for the prosecution

Proviso. of actions by such person : provided, that nothing herein

contained shall have the effect to extend said period more
than six months after such person shall have been discharged

from the service of the United States.

Defendant when SECTION 2. Whcu judgmcut shall havG been rendered

g^ue'"out'^ writTf upou thc dcfault of any defendant absent from the Common-
review, wealth in the military or naval service of the United States

as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for such defendant at any
time within six months after his discharge from such service,

to sue, as of right, a writ of review out of the court in which
the judgment was rendered, in manner and form as provided

by the General Statutes.

Defendant absent SECTION 3. Whenever in any suit it shall be made to

tiZloTsuspTn'd appear to the court that the defendant is absent from the
»""• Commonwealth in the military or naval service of the United

- States, as aforesaid, the court may in its discretion order the

suit to be continued without costs to either party ; and if in

such suit any person be summoned as trustee of such defend-

ant, so absent as aforesaid, or the person summoned in any

suit as trustee be so absent in the military or naval service

of the United States as aforesaid, the court may also in its

discretion suspend the proceedings against the alleged trus-

Proviso. tee without costs to either party : provided, that no such

continuance shall be allowed beyond tiie period of six months
after the discharge of such principal defendant or alleged

trustee from the service of the United States.
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Section 4. None of the provisions of this act shall be Act, how con-

deemed to apply to any case in which an executor or admin-
istrator is party, either as plaintiff or defendant.

Section 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved April 30, 1862.

An Act relating to the discharge of convicts supposed to be Chan. 189
REFORMED. ^

*

Be it enacted, Sfc, as follows :

Section 1. When it appears to the overseers or directors certain convicts

of a house of correction, house of industry, or workhouse, ed^on* ewaencli

that a person there confined on conviction, before any police
^'''

court, of either of the offences mentioned in section twenty-
eight of chapter one hundred and sixty-five of the General
Statutes, has reformed and is willing and desirous to return
to an orderly course of life, they may by a written order
discharge him from confinement.

Section 2. So much of the seventeenth section of the one Repeal,

hundred and seventy-eighth chapter of the General Statutes

as is inconsistent herewith, is hereby repealed.

Approved April 30, 1862.

An Act in relation to the levy of executions upon lands not Chap. 190
ATTACHED ON MESNE PROCESS. -^"

Be it enacted, Sj-c, as follows:

Section 1. In cases where lands are taken on execution, omcer shaii de-

the same not having been attached on mesne process, in the Sion°''with
*""

suit in which the execution issues, the officer upon taking cierk of court,

the lands shall deposit in the office of the clerk of the courts

for the county where the lands lie, or in the office of the

clerk of the supreme judicial court, if the lands lie in the
county of Suffolk, a copy of the execution, with a memoran-
dum on the same, stating that the execution has been placed
in his hands for the purpose of taking the lands of the

defendant.

Section 2. The clerk shall note on every such copy, Dutyof cierk.

the day, hour and minute when he receives it, and shall file

the same in his office. He shall also enter in the book kept
by him for the purpose of entering the names of plaintiffs

and defendants in suits where attachments of real estate are

made, the name of the plaintiff and the name of the defend-
ant mentioned in the copy, and the time when the copy was
deposited.

Section 3. The officer depositing the copy shall be enti- Foes.

tied to receive four cents per mile from the place where he
received the execution, to the office of the clerk, together
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